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[Written for Tun INrsPnVatxr.l

A deep, absorbing interest in pugilistic
matters has descended like a blight upon
my moral nature. I hold my office boy pri-
marily responsible for this. He started me
on the downward path.

I entered the office one morning a little
late, Ralph, the boy (ealled familiarly Sir
Ralph the Mover, because he always goes
ton or a dozen blocks out of the way when
I send him on an errand), hbad attended to
his regular duties in his usual fashion:
He had dusted my desk, using my office coat
for the purpose, had sorted my mail, read
any postal cards, spilled my ink; and was
sitting with his feet on my -rivate corre-
srondence, smoking a cigarette and glano-
ing over the morning papers. He looked
up from the sporting page as I came in,
and remarked: "Say. I'm telling yer that
Kid MoSweeney's got a cold cinch."

"Everybody is getting a cold of some
kind," I said, sympathetically. "Who is
Mr. Mceweenev? A friend of yours?"

"Who's Kid McSweeney?" exclaimed the
Rover, "say, who's George Washington?"

"First in war-"
"lo's de Kid, May, Mr. Fieldin' it don't

make no difference wid me because I know
you're all right, see? lint if you should
expose your ignorance that way before srue,
folks they wouldn't t'ink nothin' of yer
afterwards. Say, if you should make a
break o' that kind in Judge Divver's saloon
,ey'd t'row yer out. Who's Kid Mc-
Sweeney? Why he's de slickest an' gamest
bantam that ever-" the Rover's feelings
overcame him at this point, and he arose
and inflicted severe personal chastisement
upon a messenger boy who has just entered
in response to a call I had rung during the
previous week.

"DPat's de way de kid will do up Patsy
Lynch," said Sir Itlph, whoe he had tin
Isbed rebuking the tardy men4svger. "Oh,
I should like tea see that mill."

I did not think seriously of this incident
until about lunch time, when 1 noticed the
Itover discussing my case with the agent of
a firearm manufacturing company who has
a desk in the office.

"Hasn't any sporting blood, eh?" said
the agent, referring to me. Later in the
day I heard hin telling ,r visitor that I had
asked the ofllce boy who Kid McSweeney
was. The visitor was a young man who
wore a scarf pin shaped like a horse's head,
and nearly life size, and he evidently didn't
know whether to laugh at my ignorance or
to be downright sorry for me.

I began to be ashamed of not having any
sporting blood. For several days I secretly
stndied the pugilistie notes in the newspa-
pers. They were always entertaining and
vigorous, but they were evidently not itn-
tended for beginneis. They alluded in a
familiar and affectionate way to "Patsy"
and "Baldy" and "Jake," but oin the whole
they were a good deal like a hiatory by Car-
lyle; it was necessary to know more than
the writer in order to understand what he
was talkin about.

But the iub3eet interested me. Junaisnm
seemed to be the only profession in which
there was a distinct standard of merit.
W il. thousands of lawyers and almost all
dobtors have no equals in their lines, I
could not find over a hundred recognized
champions in any department of pngili m.
In order to straigten out my ideas a little,
I asked Sir Ralph one morning wheth :r hi,
thourht that Kid McSweeney could "do'
Jim Corbett in four rounds. ,ir nalph had
an epileptic fit complicated with bronchitis,
and when he recovered he gave me to un-
derstand than bantams and heavyweights
did not, as a rule, molest each other. I
was glad to learn that their relations were
so cordial, and I said so.

"Kay," said the Rtover, "it's a pity you
don't say nuthin'. Yon're built just right
for a scrapper."

I asked him if he really thought that I
could learn to box.

"Sure," said he, "you ain't got no legs an'
you don't need any. It's de long. scraggly,
ungainly-lookin' fellies that walk off with
everything nowadays. Dey reach right over
a fellie'e guard and bang him on de bugle.
see?"

Sir Ralph hit the wall two or three times
to show how it was done.

"Do you know any good teacher of box-
ing?" I asked.

"Do I know him?" exclaimed Sir Ialph
"Do 1? Say, you go ter see Dave Baxter on
de Bow'ry. Is he good? Say, he seconded
de kid in his fight wid young Pike. He
knows it all, see?"

I have endeavored to do something like
justice to the Rover's conversational meth-
ods, because that style (which might be
called the hyste ica!-interrogative) is
slowly but surely creeping out of its birth
place like the odor of a Bowery cigar and
coirupting all New York. T'here are mem-
bers of the 400 who are detected in the use
of "see'?"

I called upon Paxter the next day. His
office is between the sawdust box and the
luneh counter in a well-known Bowery sa-
loon. I found him in. He took me into a
large, bare +oom on the second story, where
he collected the price of a dozen lessons in
advance. I did not notice anythin2 unus-
ual about the room at first, but later I dis-
covered that it had the hardest floor ever
laiddown by a carpenter. 'that wee after
Baletr had endeavored to instill into me
the principles of the art of self defense. It
did not take me long to discover that one
of the most important of those principles
was to avoid the company of men like Bax-
ter. However, after he had gathered up
my fragments into a chair and put me
through the process of aitificial respiration
for awhile, I felt well enough to say that
he hit a good deal too hard. He took this as
a compliment.

"If I just patted yer countenance gently
like some o' these dude up town perfessore
would do." said he. "you wouldn't think I
amounted to nuthin'. De first requisite is
ter convince de pupil that yer a good man;
see?"

I admitted an earnest conviction.
"Yer took yer medicine like a man," said

he, "an' I think I can make something of
yer. Do you want ter see der McSweeney-
Lynch flght? lecan get yer a ticket fu,r
$15. Is it cheap? Kay, dere sellin' for $2l
all over."

I thought it might be a good idea to save
$10 by buying my ticketof lBater, for I hai
made up my mind to see this fight for the
sake of knowing what such affairs really
were like. When Baxter sold roe this ticket
be said that I ought to make a barrel of
money on the fight because he could give
me a straight tip and I could back it as
heavily as I pleased. He mentioned in an
of-hand, reminiscent fashion that several
gentlemen, whom he named, had given him
ffty or a hundred dollars after winning on
his tips.

I told him that didn't suppose it would
be possible to make a bet on this fight be-
muse the Kid was sure to wmn.

"Sure to win?" said Baxter. say; he
ain't in it. Lynch will have him done in
four rounds."

Baxter went on to assure me thae
his warm personal friendship for the
Kid was power:eas to warp his infallible
judgment. He was sorry that the Kid
couldn't win; but, as long as he couldn'

I

there was no harm in my making a dollas
on my knowledge of the fact. He suggest-
ed that perhaps we might find some ignor-
ant person in the saloon below who ws
looking for a chance to lose his money on
MecSweeney. We went down and found
the Ignorant person. We found him with-
out any trouble at all. He seemed to in
waiting for us. I didn't care t
bet, bat I was afraid that Bax-
ter would say that I hadn't an

tgautg aood, sad thau give eve- ide-

able be5 *Ji4 mps b i ter'.

to' Ore~arms and t g th
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tip on Lynch. The hotrey youiig an
laugbed.

•he fellow you bet with was a friad of
Baxter's," alad he, "and they'll divide yPol
money between them. They know that Mw
weeney will win. It's all fixed up in a-

vance."
"I'm going to the stakeholder and de-

mand my money back," said I.
"You won't get it," rejoined the astute

youth. "Go bet $50 on Mo$weeney. That's
the only way to get even."

He wee no kind as to supplement this ad-
vice by telling me where 1 could find a man
who was foolish enough to bet on Iynch.
I lost no time in huntiung him up. By this
time I had began to realize that I couldn't
aford to lose money on bete. I was a poor
man, and it was a duty which I owed to my
family to win every time. So I bet $75 on
MoSweenev.

A few days later I met the sporting edi-
tor of one of the leading dailies. He is a
pessonal friend who would not deceive me.
Hi had positive inside information that
Lynch would win. He put the case before
me in suEh'a lucid manner that a large
quantity of my hair turned gray for fear
that I shouldn't be able to retrieve my mis-
take by betting a bet down on Lynch. I
besoulght him to put up $50 for me if he
could find a taker. and he promised to do
so, but he warned toe that he might have
to give odds.

The next morning had a long talk with
Sir Ralph the Rover. That boy appeared to
know more about fighting than the old
bands at the business. He showed me in
ten minutes how utterly prepoaterous it
was to supposo that Lynch could win the
fight. When I left the oitie I looked up a
man who. I was aware, had been tipped by
the sportiug editor, and I bet $50 with him
on MlcMweeney.

But that evening I happened to meet an
old and reliable sport, a man for whose
judgment I had the highest respect. In a
few well chosen worns he convinced me
that Mctweeney was Lynch's natural food;
that the Kid hatd no more show than Lo,
the poor ludiau, innd teat anybody who bet
on the Kid wee simply taking bread out of
the mouth of his family. I borrowed $50
artd bet it on Lynch.

It had been arranged that the fight
should take place in a barn in a remote
corner of Staten Island. This is a news-
paper euphenism for a back room in a
house convenientiy located in Jerwey City.
It was nucessary to keep the authorities in
ignorance, so one of the seconds went to
the policeman on the beat and told him not
be loafing around the door of the house on
that particular night because his presence
might be offensive to the boys.

We assembled in the room about 11
o'clock. I had several other changes of
opinion by this time, and my memoranda
of buts were a little mixed up. I handed
them over to the sporting editor, and asked
him what he thought of them. He figued
over it a minute, and then ha said: "You've
been giving odds both ways. If McSweeney
wins you lose 4ii and if Lynch wins you
lose $t5. I advise you to holler for Mc-
Sweency."
The men went into the ring and began to

pound each other. Everytime the Kid hit
Lynch half the people arJuud the ring
yelled foul. When Lynch hit the Kid the
other half yelled foul. I didn't want to
show partiality so I yelled foul all the time.

In the fifth round both men in the ring
were groggy. So was the breath of all the
men outside thu ring. A sport standing
near me whispered in my ear that Mc-
Sweeney was getting the worst of it. Then
he escaped from the eoom and whispered
the same thing in tile ear of a detachment
of police, who were waiting in a neighbor-
ing sailon. They had all put up their
money on McSweeney, and they lost no
time in raiding the house.
'Tle sports tteard the police coming, aind

jumppid out of the back window. I jumped
out with them. A polic iuon riached out
of the window and could just touch the tops
of our heads as we stood iii the area white
the advance ganrd was kicking the gate
dowe. I was the only man who didn't wear
his hair short. l never realized before why
sports had themselves barbered that way.
I he majesty of the law grnas:ed my long
flowing tocns, and hauled me in turough
the window like a pie.e or rope.

I paid a cornsderahle fine. 1 thought it
was more convenient to p:ay it tothe policu-
man who arr. sted me than to wait for the
foraialities or the court. Otherwise my
name migut have got into the ;al;ers.

I read in the sporting editor's account of
the fgLt next morning that all bets were
ofi. 1 was deeply thankful. It was the
only way for me to win. Since that time I
have devoted myself to the task of hunting
up stakeholders. They ap,;ear to be "off"
also. I have not found any of them.

1 have no moue sporting blood; no, sir,
not so much as one red corpolsle.

liowAre FELDINGo.
Copyright.

Statoary and vases at considerably less than
cost at 'The Eee Hive.

T'he elerks in ' he Bee Hive are so busy that
they have no time to make a display of goods.

fleena's Leading Business Houses.
MEAT MARKETS.

SEIDIMAN k LIEDIGER,

Proprietors.

Wholesale and retail Meat RiLrket, opposite
Gold Block, He 131 ill orh Main seteet, ielena.
Montana.

Telephone 29, P. O. Box 981.

RIALTO MARKET.

George J. Meilg. Prep Late DeWitt & Arnold.

Choice Meats. Poultry, etc.

The Oldest and Largest Market in Helens.

Bridge Street, Head of Main St. Telephone 105.

BROADWAY MEAT MAlKEET.

The eoly iret-cle Meast Marlet in the city.

Jobl J. Back. Proprietor.

Telephone 191.

TICKET BROKERS.

DAVE GOLDBERG.

Member American Ticket Brokers' Assoclation.

Railroad tickets at reduced rates.

1 Main street, sae door from First National
Bank.

UNDERTA K ERt.

D. E. WHITE,
8cuceor to J. B. tennett,.

Undertaker and Funeral Director.

Also dealer in Pi'ctres. Picture Frames,
Mloldings. Etc.

19 Park Avenue. Telephone2l5.

PHYSICIANS.

nR M. ROCKMAN.

Physieian. Burgeon. Accoucher. Oculist. Anrist.

Member of Fan Francisco Medical Society, also
Nevada Etmts Medical Society.

Olle on Main street, over Steinmeta Jewelry
store

BAKERY.

J. WNDEL'S
BaS Francisco Bakery.

1tI Bridge street and corner Park and SBith ave.

S slephon• e • .and 0.

I AfuU mipply and only aret-cw assi-
neiL Come anr smmea yemuef of it.

4. HELENA'S LEADING BUSINESS HOUSES. *.f
CAROOKUREY :AND GLAM.Z Sk,

y, J. abwna _
Wholenle and $etaU

Crekery,. Glarshwa lr, Opwesb))m,
15p5s, let Fiztsei, ata.

S South MLat street Heae, Metamea

LADIES' HAIRIA OODS AND DRIEIaEI,.

"ISH E. f. DLVE.B,
New Desigs.
line Goods.

No. 11. North Warren stre.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

FRBD BASS,
Maanta6tarer of end eanle in Imported sad

domeetio Cigar.

Also fnl el don of' ilpe+, Smoking and Chew
tag Tobaoeoo. -o trade a speioalty.

None but Union men employed.

185 North Main street, Heleone, Montna.

EAGLE CIGARB STOE,
121 North Main street, opposite Belly Block.

Frank Wangler,

Dealer in fine Imported and Domestio Cigare,

Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, Pipes, eta.

Motto: Flaest goods-lowest prices.

HOTELS.

THE WINDSOR HOUSE.

Iron Front block, 411 and 415 N. Mai street.

The only first Bluss place of the kind in the city.

Good accommodattone for transient at reason-
ble rnt's. koard by the day or month. Steam
beet throughout. Nhewly lovatod, newly tfr-
nished. P. A. Goinchrean, proprietor.

BELVIDERE HOUSE.

European Plan.

No. 511xs-515 North Man' etre3t, Helena, Mont.

D. A. McDonald. Proprietor.

LOAN OFFICES.

JAKE'S LOAN OFFICE,

No. 56 South Main street, Helens, Mont.

Most lileral loans on hilh-priced diamond
jewelry, fine gold ad silver watches, first-class
clothing, stc.

srinese strictly confidential.
Unredeemed pledges always for eale at prie?

that defy all competition. Ever article s",d
mgartnteed aJ represented. A all respeotlully
solicited. Jacob A. Yond, preprieter.

GROCERS.

BACH, CORY & CO.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers.

Main street sni Sixth avenue.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE.

RITT & DOUGHERTY,

Livery and Feed Stable.

821 Lower Mn street.

Flrst-class, beautiful rigs furnished at short
notice.

Telephone 276.

TlHE NEW HELENA bTABLE,

('rner Logan Stre't and Twelfth Avenue.
Helena, Mlontana.

BOARDING AND SALE.

First Class in Every B eiect. Thoroughly Ven-
tilated and ,ite I'rof.

Telephone No. 23. AP. MP. onAx, Manager.

FURNITURE, CARPETS, ETC.

ARTHUR P. CURTIN,

Dealer in Furniture. Carpets. Wall Paper.

Jackson street, near Broadway.

R. SANFORD,
Furniture, Carpets. Wall Paper, Eta.

112 and 114 Broadway.

RESTAURANTS.

NONPAREIL RESTAURANT.

Only lirst-cldu houre in the oity.

Gallagher A Gocketetter, proprietors.

127 Lower Main street, Helenar Montat

GRANITE DEALERS.

1• ONTANA GRANITE CO.

Wm. Harurion. Proprietor.

Cot Granite and Sandstone.

General oice 814 Main street. Helena, Montana.

ORE SAMPLERS.

U .8, PUBLIC SAMPLING ('O.
Coneignmente of Ore Solicited.

Samples snbmitt d to the different Smelters,
and the ore -. old to the highest b.tldr.

Works at M. ('. and N. P. R. H. Junction.
Telephone tA.

City offce in Power building. Telephone 3a.

BOOK BINDERY.

C. B. LEBKICHER, -

Herald Bolidn.

WARBLE WORKS.

A K. PFEBCOTIT.h

Marble Works.

Lowr Main Stre.

TRANSFER LINE

J L. BMITH.

FreIsht Transfer Llnes

Helen. Montana.

AlU kiniso merchandise and other freight.
Sores ppromptly traMlforred tfrm th•

Sd t. stJ. Ye rs' ,tore and at l-t Oadw wil rlein yrvomptssttntioe.

JOHN B. JONSON,
Mermha Tageo.

Ladies' Ridipg h*is* aSpeealtt.
Jackson street, Helens, Mo~Wt .

VINKELBSTBIN,
The goet Ton TiyP.

ine line cr ens' lnrnisblng Goods, alto,made to order. Up.!udns Unte StOU nts - -ut 8 an
Drees Suits - 528 Up.. Dress Paest lUs

All work Ouaranteed and i~tlsfaotlon As'-n-
107 5. Main St., Internatlonal Hotel buiJdi ng.

JAMES W. BARKER,

Merchant Tailor.

Main Street, opposite First National bank.

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

SIZER & KEERL

Civil and Mining Engineers.

U. S Deputy Mineral Surveyors. Min• dP'at
ants Seoured.

.ooms 12-1, Atlas building, Helens, Mont.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

A. J. DAVIDSON A CO.
Wagons, Aariocltural Implements, •t .

Helena avenue.

S C. ASHBY A CO..

Wagons, Agricultural Implements. Ete.

Main street and Sith avenue.

HIIOLESALE LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

WISE & o00DKIND.
Wholesale dealers in Wines, Liquors and

Oiuars.

Old Matarity Bourbon.

SBith avenue and Main street.

L. ISRAEL A CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.

Telephone 12L.

No. I Main street, Helena. Montana.

OPPENEIM•ER & ACIH.

Wholesale dealers in Wines, Llquors and
Cigars.

International Hotel' block.

10 Main street, Helena, Montana.

AUGUST PACK,

Wholele and Retail Lquors and Cigars.

Telephone 218.
SSouth Main street, Helons.

J. WITZEER
Wholesale and retail dealer ia

Foreignand Domestic Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Bar Glassware, etc.

Helen.a Mont. - Established 1826.

IARlDWARE.

A. . BOLTEBR HARDWARE CO..

Machinery and Mining Supplies.

113 North Main Street.

HOS. P. FULLER.

Hardware. Stoves, Ranges. Cement Plester
Powder, Caps and Fusee.

16 N. Main St., oppo ite First Nat. Bank.

LARKE. CONRAD k CRTIN.

Hardware, Cookingand Heating Stoves.
Iron and SteeL

12 and it South Main Street.

FRED. BOSCH.
212 North Rodney street,

Dealer in Hardware. Stoves. Crockery. Hone
lnrnishing Goods, Rochester Lamp•.

Tin shop. All iller orders promptly and
reasonably.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

AMSON LANE.
Attorney at Law.

Room 8I Montana National Hank Bnlldiu.
Mining and Real Estate Law a Specialty..

ma cas- First National Bank, Montena Na

ASBDURN K. ARROBOR.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Masonic Temple, Helena, Montana.

MASSENA BULLARD

Attorney and Connaellor at Law.

Will prartio, in all conrts of rword in lbs
Sate. Ulies in Giold block. Helena. Montana

A. . CLA• I. J. . P. COMNOLLI

LARBKE & CONNOLLY.

Coonselora-at-Law.

Practice in all courts of record in the tates.

O~lc--Montans Nastona Bank Buildins.

rOAI, AND WOOD.

HELIJEU LUMBERCO.

Ofice 1l Jacka•s street.

Derles a igalt coal.

FIST aATONAL iANK.
Clorner Nala and Girad dit&aL

E~COND NATIONAL DANE,
Gold Blook.

ONTAINA NATIONAL BAN,

esehue arow Main mad r,

MNItkOTB NAT IOAd L dAmk,
Northweet cener dai and E .dwei,

TIE TEHOD CRUIB AVINGg BA ,
IBSonth Bali str .

AMERCAN NATIONAL _ANK,
Corper Main and Sath veane

HELENA NATIONAL BANK,
Power block, eorner Sizth avenne and Main.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

JAMES P. PORTEM

•aement Power block.

T. AMOUR A LAMBI,
Heal Estate.

Boom 18 BUiley block.

WALLACE A THORNBDRGH,
Real Estate. Mortgage Loans and Inasr

once.

Second loor First National Bank building.

W
M. 

MTH.
Real Eestte,

Boo
m

, 213, 214 and 215, Power block.

E. BFRENCH CO.
Real E•tat..

Room, 16 and 17 Gold block.

C. F. ELLIS & CO.
RealEstate, Inaenrnce and Loans. Gen

oral Brocers.

Power Block.

1•ATHESON & CO.,
Real Estate and Investments.

lIouses for Bent. Hou•' sand Iots on Install-
mont Plan.

Booms 209-210, Power Building, Second Floor.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS. ETC.

NEW YORE DRY GOODS STORE.

Corner Maia and State Strei.

SANDS BROS..

SJ South Main strel

FOWILS CAEH STORE,
Herald Building, Broadway.

JEWELERS.

/THE J. STEINMETZ JEWELRY CO.,

Deslersin Watches. Jewelry. Bries Brac.

$ South Main Streat.

C. B. JACQUEMIN & CO..
Watches, Silverware, Jewelry, Eto.

27 South Main street.

CHINES.E MERCHANTS.

HIP YUENG & CO.,

Custom Tailors nwl Dealers in Fancy

12 and 14 Wall strekt.

MAN LEE & CO.,

Japanese and Chinese Curio.

119 Er ndway.

(COMINrSION gER('HIIANTS.

fANIEL HANLEY & CO.,

Exrrlir.. Jobber- in Oranes•. Lomnniu
asl Ap,.'e t.preiJn andl lr'nm.tite lJrod
Irut.i u•n Nut.. 'i,s corm ard c'igars.

SnrrrsrirLT -- r,'at Nnrtern ('rea•nry Rltter,
F'.s. ( i .se. Ve.'tall'b and Packing Mouan
Prewlucoa.

<I.JtIIEIIT NI(HOLIHON. & CO.. LTD.,

Storage and 'ommJeslon.

Dealers In Cord Wood.

Telephone 212.

CL1 aruYrhl~l b~i BsUk DWLI

--. -----...00... -,- 1
D0105 AND MsDwINr

J!3, WOZWOOD, -

N eleh PhIrmeor.

1 U . Mela stet, Hel Telephuns 917

B.I HALE & CO.,

Wholssale and Betasl Dngikt.l,
M South SMain tret. Telephenet L

poPS a O'CONNOR,_
Druelist sand Amerae ' Mateulal.

Bailer block, Main street.

H. M. PAROWEN CO.,
DrugI and Medicines, Paint., Oil., Eta

Cornre Main and Broadway.

HE PAYNTER DRU CO.,
Dealeri in Drugs and Medicines.

Baoim<inolhlpjvrtiona. Fancy Goods, Ao
a' riaait., OIl, Glasc Brushes.

No. 16 South Main street.

CITY DRUG STONE,
Dras .and l dicin m . Cholic Perfumes

Fancy Goam sad ittsatonery.

Open untlhi2 p. .Night Calls promptly AL
swered.

Caner State and Water treets, Helena. Tel.
phono RO. Mugne Meter, Prop.

PECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Triansle Drg Store at Northern Pa-cieic depot now has a competent vuharma-
olst in charP of thq prescription de-
parmsnt. None aut the lest medicine.

Night cal.e Promptly Answered.

EONEY TO LOAN.

, B. PALM•B.

Loan Agent.

Beem 1t, Merchmnte Ntlional Bank buildin

L. B. BUNNELI.,
Loan Aaent,

Boom 17. Merchante National Bank bullding,

CLOTHIERN AND GENTW' FURNIJSHEPR.

B. HARRIS,

Clothier and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

St. Louis block, Main strcet.

CANS & KLEIN,

Wholesal. and Retail Clothiers, Genot
Farnishing G(oods.

Corner Broadway and Main.

GRYENR OOD, BOHRM CO.,

Clothier sand Gent' Furnishing Goods.

Wholesale and ietaiL

2, 26, 2, 10 . Main street.

I. BARNETT,
I. X. L. Clothing and Gents' Farnishin/

One door north Grand Central Hotel.

TEE BOSTON,
Clothier and Gents' Burnishm,

Wholesalesal Retail.

M. Auerhach & Co., Proprietors.

25 Main street, Helena, Montana.

LOEB & BO.,
Establiched 1665

Dealere in Clothing. Furnishrng Goodst
Hate, Caps, blot and Shoes,

Trunks, Valises, Eto.,

85 South Main atreet,

J. FELDBERG.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Beady
made Clothing.

Gents' Furnishing Goods.

South Main stret, Helens.

PLYMOUTH LOTHING nHOUSE

Clotbingand Gent.' Furnishinl Gods.

IIsts, Cape, loots, Btiues. Trunks, Valises, Itsr
I vy & Eils, Proprietors.

ABCOCK CO.. -
Gent.' Ftrnsh-in Go s, urs,. Hte.

Main street, Foot of Broadway.

PIAN , ORGAN, ETC.

G W. JACKSON,
Planos, Organs ant Musiral lstrumnt

of all kinds.

Bailey SHock.

A. P. CURfIN,

Dealer in Piano.en Orga., Wholse

,aokson street, near Broadway.

C B. JACQUFMI A CO.,

Dealer in l'lano and Orgasd

Wholesale and Retell.

,~bt~p


